Marsa Alam
Sea Excursions

Abu Dabab
Abu Dabbab Bay has one of the best sandy beaches in the Marsa Alam where you can snorkel and giant
sea turtles as well.

Sharm El Loli

One of the most beautiful beach of Marsa Alam,Sharm El Lolo is a
sandy beach with a few rocky outcrops and a shallow sandy
bottomed stretch of water, flanked by coral reefs. The place is
exceptionally magical the water is crystal clear! unbelievable! water
is warm and the sand is soft! There are so many corals and very
beautiful marine life!

Boat Trip
Take an unbeatable day excursion on a
beautiful private beach to discover the three
atolls and coral reef; there are two stages
where you may snorkel and admire the many
colorful fish & lunch boat cruise.

Cultural Excursions
Luxor, The City of 100 Gates
Enjoy a full day tour of Luxor, the ancient city of Egypt that
contains about a third of the most valuable monuments in
the world: you can visit Luxor's West Bank where are
placed the two famous temple of Karnak and Luxor. Next
stop at the Valley of the Kings; The Mortuary Temple of
Queen Hatshepsut & The Colossi of Memnon

Edfu e Aswan
Enjoy a full day tour of Aswan to discover the GreekRoman civilization in Egypt. You will visit The Nubian
Temple considered to the most beautiful and preserved
Greco Roman Temples in Egypt. Next stop at the temple
of Isis located on Agilkia Island and Aswan High Dam &
lunch at hotel.

Safari
Super Beduin Safari & Dinner
Excursion on board Jeep across the colorful desert to the bedouin
tends. Board your 4-wheel drive jeep for an exciting and
breathtaking trip to the Black Desert, and then the camel and stop
to admire sunset, dinner -barbecue in Bedouin tent with folkloric
show.

Shalateen
What about a trip to the south near the border with Sudan
to visit the small town of Shalateen going all over the
desert market of Shalateen: we will show you the
commerce of the camel and each kind of goods: local
manufactured articles. Break and lunch in a typical
restaurant .At return stop for relaxing in Mangrove Beach

